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Learning and Achieving Together

The Reaside Way:
Communication – Pride – Respect
Lucie L,

Reine-Tru C, 4E

Chloe P, 4E has

5W has

has also been

been doing

been

creative and

outdoor learning

drawing

painted a picture

and has painted

in school

of the outdoors.

a picture.

this week.
Rory H, 4E has

Laylah B,

Ryan A, 4E has

spent some

4E has been

been learning

time in the

creating

about planets and

garden

figures out

did a fact find on

creating an

of clay.

Neil Armstrong.

obstacle course.

The children

Michael S, 6B has

enjoyed making ice

been busy this

cream this week.

week completing

Here is Ellie T, 5S

some Maths work.

enjoying hers.

Reece K, 3OL

Shalo W, 3OL

Tiama M,

has been busy

has made her

3OL has

this week

own clock as

designed

completing his

part of her

her own

Maths work.

home learning.

superhero.

Demi W,

Lenny G, 5FW

Harrison B,

5FW has

has created

5FW

spent time

a speech

created a

working on

about ending

timeline of

her Maths

plastic

transport.

at home.

pollution.

Year 6 made their own
‘Memory Scrolls’ in
school this week, which
included their favourite
memories of Reaside.
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Year 6 looked at some of
the London Underground
station names and designed
their own tile design to
represent that station. Here
is work from Tilly D, Lola B
and Deni-Marie P.

Amelia W,

Logan R, 5S has

Oliver B, 5S has

5S has

been created a

researched the

been

Black Lives

history of transport,

working

Matter poster. He

written a persuasive

hard on her

used cardboard

text about using a

Maths work

to wipe the

car and has also

this week.

paint across the

celebrated his

paper.

birthday this week.

Ruby-

Both Ryan A

Rory H, 4E

Leigh Y,

and Charlie

has been

5S has

D, 4E have

walking in

been busy

been

the woods

creating a

learning

collecting

new home

about the

twigs for

for her

layers of

his art

pet snake.

the ocean.

piece.

Goodbye Mrs K

Yesterday, we said our final goodbye to Mrs K. We wanted to say a huge thank you to all parents/carers and

children who came to stand with us outside Reaside Academy, on Ormond Road to say our last goodbye. We will
continue to collect the leaves with children’s memories on to laminate and put them on the trees near the green

fencing at the front of the school. Please use the small black letterbox, situated on the right side of the car gate
to post leaves. Leaves will be collected from there daily. Rest in peace Mrs K. Forever in our memories and hearts.

A BIG thank you!

We would like to say a huge thank you to all parents/carers for their continued support and well done to all children
who are continuing their learning at home. Keep up the hard work!

As the lockdown rules start to ease from 4 July, please follow the government guidelines to stay alert and stay safe.
th

For further information regarding what’s going on at Reaside Academy, please visit our
website – www.reasideacademy.co.uk

Follow us on twitter

If you wish to contact us please email enquiry@reasideacademy.com or phone 0121 675 7235.

